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Brian is a trial attorney at Fried Rogers Goldberg LLC where he represents individuals
who have been injured in motor vehicle collisions involving commercial vehicles all over
the country. Since joining the firm in 2014, Brian has helped obtain over $37 million in
total recovery for his clients including procuring a $5.7 million verdict in federal court
with Joe Fried for their client who was involved in a collision with a US Postal Service
vehicle.
Brian has been voted by his peers as a Super Lawyers Rising Star for three straight
years; an honor that is reserved for the top 2.5% of eligible attorneys. Brian has
extensive trial and litigation experience and knows and understands how insurance
companies evaluate claims from his time as a defense attorney.
Brian joined the firm after working as an associate attorney with Nall & Miller, LLP for
over two years. While at Nall & Miller, Brian gained extensive experience defending
truck drivers and trucking companies. He also acted as National Products Counsel for
the world’s largest manufacturer of home appliances.
In September of 2012, Brian acted as second chair in a jury trial in Catoosa County
Georgia where he and his co-counsel obtained a Plaintiff’s verdict including an award
for attorney fees.
Brian’s career began at Appelbaum & Associates, P.C. where he represented MARTA,
as well as numerous individuals and insurance companies in a variety of matters
including cases involving automobile/bus accidents, premises liability and insurance
coverage. Brian acted as lead counsel in two jury trials in Fulton County Superior Court,
obtaining a directed verdict in one trial and a defense jury verdict in the other.
Brian also gained valuable experience presiding as an Administrative Law Judge for the
Georgia Department of Labor in over 100 unemployment appeal hearings.
Brian earned a B.S. in International Affairs from the Georgia Institute of Technology in
2002 and graduated with Highest Honors. Brian earned his J.D. from the Georgia State
University College of Law in 2008.
Brian married his wife Katie in 2015 and they live in Johns Creek, Georgia with their four
dogs. Brian is an avid golfer and diehard Georgia Tech fan (Go Jackets!) and Atlanta
Falcons fan (Rise Up!).

